The formation of clustered DNA damage sites is a unique feature of ionizing radiation. Recent studies have shown that the repair of lesions within clusters may be compromised, but little is understood about the mutagenic consequences of such damage sites. Using a plasmid-based method, damaged DNA containing uracil positioned at 1±5 bp separations from 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine on the complementary strand was transfected into wild-type Escherichia coli or into strains lacking the DNA glycosylases Fpg and MutY. Mutation frequencies were found to be signi®cantly higher for clustered damage sites than for single lesions. The loss of MutY gave a large relative increase in mutation frequency and a strain lacking both Fpg and MutY showed even higher mutation frequencies, up to nearly 40% of rescued plasmid. In these strains, the mutation frequency decreases with increasing spacing of the uracil from the 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine site. Sequencing of plasmid DNA carrying clustered damage, following rescue from bacteria, showed that almost all of the mutations are GC®TA transversions. The data suggest that at clustered damage sites, depending on lesion spacing, the action of Fpg is compromised and post-replication processing of lesions by MutY is the most important mechanism for protection against mutagenesis.
INTRODUCTION
Ionizing radiation leads to the formation of various types of DNA damage in cells. Many of the DNA lesions caused are chemically indistinguishable from those produced endogenously by reactive oxygen species (ROS), including superoxide, hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radicals, which are produced during normal, aerobic metabolism and known to cause continual, low levels of damage to DNA (1) . Estimates put the steady-state level of endogenous damage at about 2000 lesions/cell (2) . Environmental levels of radiation produce only a few lesions against this plethora of endogenous damage, suggesting a minimal degree of impact upon the stability of the genome. However, the true damaging potential of environmental radiation can be revealed through a more qualitative view. Relative to endogenous processes, ionising radiation appears to be uniquely responsible for the production of clustered DNA damage sites, de®ned as two or more elemental lesions induced within 10±20 bp, or 1±2 turns of the DNA helix, by a single radiation track. Track structure simulations have led to the prediction that energy deposition by a single track in or near to cellular DNA produces both isolated DNA lesions and clustered DNA damage (3±5). It has been hypothesised from biological modelling that radiationinduced clustered DNA damage sites are less repairable (4) and therefore are particularly detrimental to the maintenance of genome stability, thereby distinguishing them from readily repairable endogenous damage. For instance,~40% of singlestrand breaks (SSB) induced by sparsely ionizing radiation (g-radiation) have been shown experimentally to have a base lesion/abasic site within 10 bp of the SSB (6) , and this value is estimated to increase to~80% for densely ionizing a-radiation (5) . While DNA double-strand breaks (DSB) are commonly considered to be one of the most harmful effects of irradiation, they only constitute a minor proportion compared with the yield of clustered DNA damage sites. Therefore, environmental levels of radiation exposure are more likely to induce a clustered damage site rather than a DSB in irradiated cells.
Recent studies have veri®ed that clustered DNA damage sites are induced in mammalian cells (7±10) and Escherichia coli (11) by ionizing radiation. Evidence is accumulating, using model approaches, in support of the hypothesis that the processing of lesions within the clustered damage site by base excision repair (BER) is indeed compromised relative to repair of individual lesions (12±20). However, it seems that there is a signi®cant degree of variation in the way particular clustered damage sites are processed. For instance, two closely spaced, bi-stranded abasic (AP) sites have been shown to yield DSB or inhibit one anothers incision by HAP1 and exonuclease III depending upon their orientation to each other (13, 19, 20) . The indications to date are that a bi-stranded cluster of damage containing a SSB/AP site within a few base pairs opposite to a 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine (8-oxoG) is one of the main types of clusters that is dif®cult to repair (21, 22) , whereas a base *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +44 1235 841017; Fax: +44 1235 841200; Email: p.oneill@har.mrc.ac.uk lesion only inhibits excision of 8-oxoG when one base pair away on the opposite strand (12, 14, 15) . As a consequence, there is an increased probability of this type of clustered damage containing 8-oxoG persisting until the DNA is replicated (M.Lomax and P.O'Neill, unpublished work). The excision of an 8-oxoG lesion by formamidopyrimidine glycosylase (Fpg, also known as MutM) is strongly inhibited by the presence of a SSB on the opposite strand with a 1 bp separation. However, increasing the inter-lesion gap to 3±5 nt allows Fpg catalysis to occur, albeit at a reduced ef®ciency relative to that of a single 8-oxoG (15) , and may lead to the formation of DSB (14, 17) . The AP lyase activity of Fpg is independent of the presence of an 8-oxoG on the complementary strand (15) . The effect of 8-oxoG on the ef®ciency of incision of an AP site within a cluster by endonuclease IV or exonuclease III has not been studied in detail.
BER is a key repair pathway involved in countering the deleterious effects of ionizing radiation. Important enzymes in this pathway that give protection against the mutagenic effect of one of the most common lesions, 8-oxoG, are the aforementioned Fpg and MutY glycosylases, in addition to MutT, which hydrolyses 8-oxoGTP in the nucleotide pool (1). Fpg recognises 8-oxoG in DNA and promotes its excision through cleavage of the N-glycosylic bond linking the base to the sugar±phosphate backbone. Should 8-oxoG persist through to replication, it has been found that DNA polymerases associated with DNA replication predominantly catalyse the incorporation of adenine opposite 8-oxoG; polymerases involved primarily in DNA repair tend to insert cytosine opposite 8-oxoG (23) . The incorporation of adenine opposite 8-oxoG following replication is countered by the action of MutY, a mismatch glycosylase, which excises the adenine base allowing the correct base, cytosine, to replace it. An 8-oxoG lesion is weakly mutagenic in E.coli (24) , but a higher frequency of G:C®T:A transversions is commonly associated with E.coli strains de®cient in Fpg and MutY (23) . An fpg mutY double mutation acts synergistically with respect to G:C®T:A mutations (25) , demonstrating that Fpg and MutY combine to protect E.coli from the mutagenic effects of 8-oxoG (23) .
Since clustered damage is a unique attribute of ionizing radiation, its impact on genetic instability and its relevance to radiation carcinogenesis necessitates signi®cant attention. In this study we have addressed the issue of whether clustered damage has biological consequences and, speci®cally, whether the mutability of clustered damage is greater than that of individual lesions and whether it depends on their spatial separation. We also addressed the importance of defence against 8-oxoG by Fpg relative to post-replication repair by MutY for the mutability of clustered damage. We report a novel assay to test the mutability of speci®c bistranded clustered damage sites. The clustered damage sites were created within oligonucleotides and consist of 8-oxoG with AP lesions, formed by glycosylase action on uracil, on the opposite strand at 1±5 bp separation, with the 8-oxoG lesion positioned within a restriction site. Each oligonucleotide was ligated into a plasmid for transfer into wild-type or repair-de®cient E.coli and following damage processing, mutations were determined by inability to cut the restriction site, as described in Materials and Methods. The types of mutations present were also determined by sequencing the recovered plasmid DNA. This study provides novel insights by showing that clustered DNA damage sites are highly mutagenic in E.coli, relative to isolated lesions, and that postreplicative repair involving MutY and not initial removal of 8-oxoG by Fpg is the major in¯uence on mutagenesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Escherichia coli strains
Isogenic strains CC104 (wild-type) (26), BH540 (fpg::KanR), BH980 (mutY::KanR) and BH990 (fpg::KanR mutY::KanR) double mutant were a kind gift from Dr S.Boiteux (CEA, France). The genotypes of these strains was veri®ed by testing for spontaneous reversion frequency to lactose utilization (25) .
Preparation of oligonucleotides
Oligonucleotides (40mer) carrying either a uracil lesion at different positions or an 8-oxoG lesion at a ®xed position ( Fig. 1) were synthesized by MWG Biotech and puri®ed by HPLC. Aliquots of 20 pmol of each of the complementary oligonucleotides were annealed in Tris±EDTA buffer at pH 8 through heating at 80°C followed by cooling to room temperature over 2±3 h. The annealed oligonucleotides were phosphorylated at the 5¢ termini using 10 U T4 polynucleotide kinase in 25 mM ATP with 6Q Forward exchange buffer (Invitrogen) at 37°C for 30 min. The oligonucleotides were retrieved by passage through a Qiagen nucleotide extraction column as per the manufacturer's instructions.
Plasmid preparation and ligation
pUC18 plasmid DNA (~10 mg) in Tris±EDTA was treated with 100 U SmaI (NEB) at room temperature for 3 h. Following electrophoresis, the DNA was retrieved then puri®ed using a Qiagen gel puri®cation system. The linearized plasmid in Tris±EDTA was incubated with 20 U calf intestine phosphatase (NEB) for 15 min at 37°C, followed by a second incubation at 55°C for 45 min. The plasmid DNA was again gel puri®ed and the concentration determined spectrophotometrically. Aliquots of 200 fmol linearized pUC18 DNA were ligated to 5 pmol annealed oligonucleotide for 10 min at room temperature using a Quick Ligase and Quick ligation reaction buffer (NEB), followed by dialysis using 0.025 mm Millipore nitrocellulose ®lters. Under these conditions,~20±50% of plasmid molecules were rejoined (open circular form).
Transformation of electrocompetent E.coli
An aliquot of 50 ng of the ligation product was added to 60 ml of electrocompetent bacteria (10% v/v glycerol in distilled H 2 O) in an electroporation cuvette and electroporated using a Bio-Rad E.coli pulser, set at 1.8 mV with time constants of 5.0 ms. Immediately after electroporation, 500 ml of SOB was added to the transformed bacteria, which were incubated for 1 h at 37°C. Transformants were selected in 5 ml of LB broth containing ampicillin (100 mg/ml) at 37°C for 16 h. Transformation frequencies were very similar with all plasmid constructs (undamaged or damaged) and bacterial strains, showing that there was little or no loss of plasmid due to the damage present.
Quanti®cation of mutation of the DNA damage site
Plasmid DNA was retrieved in 50 ml of Tris±EDTA from 1.5 ml of the overnight miniculture using a Qiakit-spin miniprep kit. A 15 ml aliquot of the plasmid DNA eluate was added to 5 U of BsmAI in a total volume of 20 ml. Initial restriction took place over 3 h at 55°C, followed by incubation with a further 5 U of BsmAI at 55°C for 16 h. The samples were electrophoresed for 6 h at room temperature on a 1% agarose gel (1 mg/ml ethidium bromide) at 4 V/cm. Following electrophoresis, the gel image was captured under UV light using a CCD camera. Images were analysed using Bio-Rad Quantity One â Quantitation Software. A quantitative value for the mutation frequency of the clustered damage site (represented by the 1755 bp band, due to non-cutting by BsmAI) was obtained using the following equation: where I is total pixel intensity minus local background. The signi®cance of the data was determined by analysis of variance. Comparisons between individual experiments were made, with an allowance for multiple comparisons.
Veri®cation of lesion conversion and restriction site cutting
Prior to bacterial transformation the oligonucleotides carry a uracil base opposed to 8-oxoG and the method relies on endogenous bacterial glycosylase activity to remove a uracil base rapidly, creating an abasic site. To check that the uracil lesion in a clustered damage site is removed successfully by the bacteria, the 8-oxoG/uracil oligonucleotide (with uracil at either position ±1, ±3 or ±5) was treated with uracil DNA glycosylase (15) [the ef®ciency of conversion to an AP site is >90% as reported in (16)] or untreated and ligated to the plasmid. Following bacterial transformation, the mutation frequency of the UDG-treated and untreated damage sites was assessed and found to be similar (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1 ).
The mutation assay is based on the inability to cut a BsmAI restriction site within the oligonucleotide (Fig. 1) following bacterial transformation and plasmid retrieval. To ensure the validity of the assay, we con®rmed that the presence of 8-oxoG within the BsmAI restriction site does inhibit incision. 32 P-5¢-labelled oligonucleotides containing either no damage or a single 8-oxoG lesion (X in Fig. 1 ) in the BsmAI restriction site were treated with excess BsmAI. This treatment did not change the size of the band in the case of the 8-oxoG-bearing oligonucleotide, but the undamaged oligonucleotide showed almost complete cutting to yield a band of the appropriate size (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2 ).
Sequence analysis of plasmid DNA
After transformation (as above), the bacteria were incubated for 1 h at 37°C in 500 ml of SOB. A 5 ml aliquot was removed and plated onto LB agar containing ampicillin (100 mg/ml). The bacteria were incubated at 37°C overnight and 10 colonies were picked at random and used to inoculate 10 separate 5 ml aliquots of LB broth containing ampicillin (1 mg/ml) and grown at 37°C overnight. The plasmid DNA was retrieved from the bacteria as previously described and prepared for sequencing using an Applied Biosystems Big Dye sequencing kit using the following forward and reverse primers, 5¢-CTTCGCTATTACGCCAGCTG-3¢ and 5¢-GGCACGACA-GGTTTCCCGACTGGA-3¢, respectively. These primers amplify sequence across the site of damage in the cloned oligonucleotide. The sequencing data were analysed using the online multiple sequence alignment tool CLUSTALW (http:// www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/index.html).
RESULTS
The mutation assay described above is based on the inability to cut a BsmAI restriction site within the cloned oligonucleotide (Fig. 2) , following bacterial transformation and plasmid retrieval. As noted in the Introduction, the position of a second lesion within a clustered damage site can in¯uence the repair of that lesion. Therefore, we investigated whether Nucleic
bi-stranded damage constructs with uracil positioned at ±5, ±3 or ±1 or at +1, +3 or +5 relative to 8-oxoG (Fig. 1) would change the mutation frequency relative to that of 8-oxoG alone. We have also used wild-type bacteria and strains mutated in speci®c base excision repair proteins to understand the role of pre-and post-replicative processes in mutagenesis by clustered damage.
The mutagenic potential of clustered DNA damage in wild-type bacteria Following transfection of plasmid constructs into wild-type E.coli, the band indicating mutation (1755 bp) was weak or absent for oligonucleotides containing no damage or a single 8-oxoG (Fig. 3A, lanes 4 and 5) . The absence of this band indicates that repair had been successful since the BsmAI restriction site had been cleaved. However, bands are visible at the 1755 bp mark when the clustered damage constructs were used (Fig. 3A, lanes 1±3) . From a comparison of the mutation frequencies determined using equation 1 and shown in Figure 4A , all the clustered damage constructs give an increase in the mutation frequency compared with that of 8-oxoG alone. There is little indication of a difference in mutation frequency as the interlesion distance increases, although the difference between the +1 position and the +5 position is signi®cant at the 1% level.
The importance of mutY in determining mutation frequency
Using the plasmid system we separately tested the effect of the absence of the major DNA glycosylases which process 8-oxoG or adenine opposite 8-oxoG, Fpg or MutY, respectively, on the mutation frequency of clustered damage. In the fpg strain (Fig. 4B ) the average mutation frequency does not rise above~7% for even the most compact clustered damage (8-oxoG/+1U) and overall the frequencies are similar to those in the wild-type strain (it should be noted that the fpg strain retained its spontaneous mutator phenotype; see Materials and Methods). However, there is clear evidence for a signi®cant increase in the mutation frequency of clustered damage in the mutY strain relative to that in the wild-type strain. For instance, the mutation frequency for clustered damage with 1 bp separation is 10-fold greater than that for the single 8-oxoG lesion (Fig. 4C) , emphasizing the importance of the MutY protein in combating the effects of the 8-oxoG lesion when in a clustered damage site. In Figure 4C it can be further seen that the large increase found for the mutY strain is present whichever orientation the uracil is in relative to that of the 8-oxoG lesion, but that the mutation frequency declines as the inter-lesion distance increases.
De®ciency in both Fpg and MutY glycosylases leads to high levels of mutation
Although Fpg seems to have a relatively small in¯uence on mutation frequency, we wished to see if a strain lacking both Fpg and MutY glycosylases would have a simple additive or a synergistic effect on mutation frequency. As seen in Figure 3B , even for the 8-oxoG lesion alone (lane 4) a relatively intense band representing mutation is formed, although these bands are still more intense for the clustered damage (Fig. 3B, lanes  1±3) . Again, there is a signi®cant decrease in the relative mutation frequency with increasing separation of the uracil from the 8-oxoG lesion, although this effect is of lower magnitude for the ± orientation than for the + orientation (Fig. 4D) . The decrease in mutation frequency between the +1 and the +5 positions is signi®cant at the 0.1% level, whereas the decrease in mutation frequency between the ±1 and the ±5 positions is only signi®cant at the 5% level (Fig. 4D) . The difference in mutation frequency between that for the single 8-oxoG lesion and the +5 position of clustered damage is not signi®cant at 5%. However, the mutation frequencies for clustered damage seen with the double mutant strain are in all cases greater than those with the single mutant strains.
GC®TA is the most common mutation arising from the inef®cient repair of 8-oxoG
The mutation frequencies described above were derived from bulk plasmid isolates. To verify the mutagenic nature of the clustered damage, the plasmid construct containing the 8-oxoG/+1U clustered damage was used to transform the fpg mutY strain and individual colonies were picked and grown for DNA isolation and sequencing. In general, each colony will contain the progeny of a single plasmid molecule (27, 28) . Out of 98 plasmids sequenced from individual colonies, 60% were correctly repaired, 37% showed a GC®TA transversion at the original 8-oxoG position within the BsmAI restriction site and 3% had single base deletions (two plasmids with loss of the guanine base at the site of the 8-oxoG lesion and one plasmid with loss of the thymine base at the site of the uracil lesion). It should be noted that the 40% mutation frequency found by sequencing 8-oxoG/+1-derived plasmids is in very good agreement with the estimates of mutation frequency found by gel band analysis.
DISCUSSION
The plasmid-based method we have devised for measurement of the mutagenic potential of clustered damage in DNA has yielded several important ®ndings. Mutation frequencies are consistently higher for bi-stranded clustered damage sites than for single lesions with all E.coli strains studied. A very recent report (29) has also shown that clustered damage containing two opposed 8-oxoG sites (at +1 spacing only) is more effective in mutation induction than a single damage site. In that report (29) , oligonucleotides carrying opposed lesions also acted as the substrate for mutation, but the method used to identify mutants was very inef®cient: in wild-type bacteria, at best only 20% of selected`mutants' were considered to be caused by the opposed lesions (sequencing had to be used to identify true mutants, which were deemed to be G®T transversions, while all other mutations were considered oligonucleotide synthesis errors). While we always detected a >2-fold increase in mutation frequency for clustered damage at the +1 position, relative to a single 8-oxoG lesion, they failed to ®nd an increase for one clustered damage site in wildtype cells (29) . Similar to our study, they showed that clustered damage gave large relative increases in mutation frequency in MutY-de®cient bacteria, although their relative increases (6±8-fold) were about half those that we found at the +1 position (Fig. 4) . However, our data also go much further in de®ning the roles of both Fpg and MutY in processing clustered damage and in assessing the effects of interlesion distance on mutation frequency. As seen most clearly in the mutY and double mutant strains, the effect of spacing of the two lesions within the cluster on mutation is important (Fig. 4) . There is commonly a decline in mutation frequency with an increase in spatial distance between lesions, and sometimes at a spacing of 5 bp no difference in the mutation frequency is seen between the clustered damage and the single 8-oxoG lesion. Interestingly, there is some evidence that the ± orientation of clustered damage is less prone to reduced mutation frequency than the + orientation as the lesion spacing increases. Lastly, it is clear that absence of Fpg has less effect on mutation frequencies than the absence of MutY for clustered damage sites, although in the double mutant strain the absence of Fpg appears to have some impact even for a single 8-oxoG lesion.
Clustered DNA damage is more mutagenic than the single lesions
As noted in the Introduction from in vitro studies, a lesion(s) within clustered DNA damage is more dif®cult to excise than isolated lesions, due to the inhibition of BER enzymes (12,13,15±17,19,20,30,31) . However, there is considerable variability in the levels of inhibition of the BER glycosylases/ AP endonucleases depending on the types of lesion as well as the interlesion spacing in the bi-stranded cluster. This effect of interlesion distance will be in¯uential only before plasmid replication, since the lesions will separate onto different DNA molecules following replication. The dif®culty in excising lesions from within a cluster containing an AP site and a base lesion may arise in particular where the AP site is rapidly converted (Fig. 5, step 3 ) into a SSB, i.e. before excision of the base lesion (19, 22) by AP endonucleases or through the AP lyase activity of Fpg. The latter activity is not affected by the presence of 8-oxoG (15) . The speci®c activity for excision of 8-oxoG by Fpg (Fig. 5, steps 1 or 4) decreases as the distance to a closely spaced AP site/SSB decreases (17) . However, if a DSB is formed in step 1, this would lead to loss of the plasmid and therefore not contribute to the mutations seen. Additionally, repair of the SSB (Fig. 5, step 4) is retarded in the presence of 8-oxoG (14,22; M.Lomax and P.O'Neill, unpublished data). These reciprocal effects, depending on interlesion distance, may lead to persistence of the clustered damage site, allowing 8-oxoG to endure through to replication where its propensity to mispair with adenine will lead to an increased level of mutagenesis. Further, where the inhibitory effects of a SSB on 8-oxoG excision by Fpg have been assessed in vitro, the pattern of inhibition with distance of the SSB from the 8-oxoG lesion (17) is similar to that seen in the present mutation study. Firstly, this pattern shows a reduction with distance over 1±5 bp between the two lesions and, secondly, the reduction is most dramatic in the + orientation. These distinctions are also apparent in the results of studies on the effect of a SSB on the excision of 8-oxoG with eukaryotic BER enzymes and cell extracts (16, 17) .
MutY plays a more signi®cant role than Fpg in countering the mutagenic effects of clustered DNA damage containing 8-oxoG
The results shown in Figure 4B and C indicate that the role of Fpg is signi®cantly less important than that of MutY in processing clustered damage in E.coli. It is only with the clustered damaged constructs that this is notable, as neither single mutant strain appears to produce signi®cant levels of mutation when dealing with either 8-oxoG or an AP site. This shows that the presence of either Fpg or MutY is suf®cient to depress the potential mutability of the single 8-oxoG lesion. With the fpg strain, the levels of mutation arising from clustered damage sites are as low as those for the wild-type, whereas the corresponding data set for the mutY strain indicates a signi®cant increase in levels of mutation. Figure 5 illustrates the potential mutagenic consequences of clustered Step 1 (Fig. 5) cannot occur in an fpg strain, so that steps 2 and 3 are the main pathways for clustered damage processing prior to replication. Following replication of the plasmid, when the 8-oxoG lesion is no longer associated with a cluster, the incorporation of adenine opposite 8-oxoG becomes potentially mutagenic and can only be countered by MutY. The ef®ciency of step 3 (Fig. 5 ) may be reduced in a fpg mutant strain relative to that in the wild-type since the AP site cannot be incised by Fpg, but the effect of 8-oxoG on the incision of an AP site by AP endonucleases is as yet not known. If a SSB is formed, its repair is retarded in wild-type cells, as discussed above, although retardation does not occur in a BER reconstructed system in the absence of Fpg protein (14) . Therefore, the lower mutation frequency for clustered damage seen in the fpg mutant strain relative to the wild-type may re¯ect the relative importance of steps 2 and 3, in part through absence of the AP lyase activity of Fpg, but also through increased ef®ciency of repair of SSB in step 4 (Fig. 5) . However, it is also possible that there is back-up capacity for oxidized guanine processing in E.coli; for example endonuclease VIII has weak 8-oxoG glycosylase activity and its absence in an fpg mutY strain increases the mutation frequency by a factor of 2±3 (32) . It is interesting that absence of the mammalian analogue of Fpg, OGG1, in mice does not increase the incidence of tumours (33) and, unlike the ablation of subsequent steps in BER, is not embryonically lethal (34) .
High mutation frequencies in the fpg mutY double mutant strain
It is evident that, following the processing of clustered damage sites, the mutation frequencies in the fpg mutY double mutant strain are higher than those in the mutY strain alone. Strikingly, only in the double mutant does the single 8-oxoG lesion give rise to a signi®cant level of mutation (16%). Therefore, it appears that the presence of Fpg is important when processing Figure 5 . Diagram of mutagenic consequences of clustered DNA damage in different BER-de®cient strains. The damaged site is shown at the top, followed by its progress through two replication cycles. At replication 1, it is proposed that the SSB-carrying strand is lost (see text), while the other, if unrepaired, will have mostly an adenine inserted opposite 8-oxoG. At the second replication, two outcomes of damage processing are shown, either with or without the action of MutY. The bold arrows indicate the main pathway of mutagenesis in an fpg mutY strain. a single 8-oxoG lesion, but only in the absence of MutY. While our data suggest that Fpg has less impact on the processing of clustered damage sites prior to replication of the plasmid DNA, it will be able to lower the probability of mutation by acting on 8-oxoG after replication when it pairs correctly with cytosine [in the absence of MutY, Fpg removes 8-oxoG paired with adenine at a 20-times lower ef®ciency than when it is paired with cytosine (35) ]. If most of the 8-oxoG lesions are paired with adenine following replication, then MutY will be most important in protecting against mutation whether Fpg is present or not. In Figure 5 we show the anticipated fate of clustered damage, with emphasis on the formation of mutations in the fpg mutY strain (thick arrows). Thus, before the ®rst plasmid DNA replication there will be some opportunity for repair of the damage through back-up repair, yielding a fraction of non-mutant plasmids. Once replication occurs, however, there will be little further chance of non-mutant plasmid forming in the fpg mutY strain since the replicative polymerase will mostly place an adenine opposite 8-oxoG (23), leading to mutation at the next or a subsequent replication.
GC®TA is the major mutation arising from the presence of 8-oxoG
The mutation system we have devised shows remarkably good agreement of mutation frequency estimates from gel image analysis with those derived from plasmid DNA sequencing [compare Fig. 4D , where the mutation frequency for the 8-oxoG/+1AP in the double mutant strain (fpg mutY) is 35± 40%, while the sequencing of individual colony plasmids gave 37% GC®TA transversion]. The almost exclusive occurrence of transversion mutations in the sequence data reinforces the above suggestion that a clustered damage site is not processed at random, but sequentially in order to minimize the formation of an adjacent SSB by excision of 8-oxoG leading to more severe damage. If this processing led to a DSB, for example, then it would be anticipated that deletions would occur rather than base pair substitutions at the site of damage (36) , as shown recently for closely opposed uracil lesions (37) . However, we should note that to date we have sequenced mutations derived from clustered damage at the +1 position in the fpg mutY strain and it is possible that the mutation spectrum will differ at other positions or in different mutant backgrounds. Interestingly, all of the mutations detected with the fpg mutY strain are`complete', i.e. from the sequence data there is no evidence that both an unmutated and a mutated DNA sequence coexist in a single bacterial cell. It might be expected that a mixed sequence would occur since the 8-oxoG lesion exists on one strand only and the other strand will have a cytosine residue which will pair normally at replication. The phenomenon of complete mutations induced by radiation and other agents has been observed in earlier mutagenesis studies with several different microorganisms, leading to a variety of interpretations (38±42). In the present study, a possible explanation is that when plasmids carrying a SSB adjacent to 8-oxoG are replicated, the SSB-carrying strand becomes unstable and is lost (Fig. 5) . In plasmid DNA replication, one strand is displaced into a so-called R-loop (43) , which may promote abortive replication when the strand contains a SSB.
In summary, clustered DNA damage sites containing only two lesions have greater mutagenic potential than those of the component lesions. Even these simple types of clustered DNA damage, which represent~60% of the overall number of clustered sites produced by g-radiation (44) are highly mutagenic. Clustered DNA damage sites are produced by radiation (7±10) in a higher yield than that of DSB, so that at environmentally low doses of radiation, the probability of forming a DSB is less than that of a clustered DNA damage site in a given cell. This study therefore provides evidence that clustered DNA damage sites have a greater potential to contribute to the deleterious health effects of radiation than single lesions, particularly at low doses.
